
TOWN OF NEW HAMPTON
BOARD OF SELECTMEN

MEETING MINUTES
TOWN OFFICE, NEW HAMPTON, NH  03256

Thursday, October 21, 2021

MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Mr. Drake, Mr. Shaw, and Mr. Harvey were present.

OTHERS PRESENT: Town Administrator Mr. Irvine

CALL TO ORDER: Mr. Drake called the meeting of the Board to order at 6:00 p.m. and led the group in the
Pledge of Allegiance.

MINUTES Mr. Drake made a motion, seconded by Mr. Harvey to approve the minutes of 10/11/21
as amended and 10/14/21 as written. Vote was unanimous.

WORK SESSION Manifests, bills, requisitions, purchase orders and leave request forms.

Board approved the following purchase requisition(s): Fire Dept (portable radios).

The board approved the following Building Permit(s):
1. Gail & William Hadley – Map U10, Lot 9
2. Robin Ross & Christopher Guttman – R17, Lot 29C

The board approved the following Occupancy Permit(s):
1. Maurice Guyotte – Map R17, Lot 32
2. Kevin & Cheryl Drake – R4, Lot 58A

The board reviewed the following Septic Design(s):
1. Karl Biermann & Christine Clarke – R4, Lot 4M; property owners are planning

for future possibility of ADU as the system needs replacement now, and will
apply to ZBA if they move forward with creation of ADU.

OPEN ITEMS o Town House – Mr. Harvey and Mr. Irvine to visit to report on current condition.
o Generators – no update
o Personnel Policy – No update from Selectmen who are to review & provide input.
o Fees – no update
o Utility abatement – no update
o Brook Road Bridge – the board agreed to proceed with engineering, cost estimates

to create an RFP, as there is some money available in the Town Bridge Maintenance
Expendable Trust Fund and the remainder could be paid for by a bond. Mr. Irvine
will schedule Public Works Director Mr. Boucher to meet and discuss with board.

o Veterans Memorial – no update
o Landfill – no update
o Radio inventory/plan – no update
o 911#s – no update
o AFG grants – no update
o Sky Pond light trespass – Mr. Drake & Mr. Harvey viewed the light and found no

violation of zoning ordinance.
o NHS PILOT – no update
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APPOINTMENTS
6:00 pm
Police Chief Tyrrell

Chief Tyrrell was present

NON PUBLIC
SESSION

PRESENT

RETURN TO PUBLIC
SESSION

At 6:02 pm Mr. Drake made a motion, seconded by Mr. Harvey, to go into Non-Public
Session, according to RSA 91A:3 II (a) Compensation.
Roll call was taken, Mr. Drake –Y, Mr. Shaw – Y, Mr. Harvey - Y. Vote was
unanimous.

Mr. Drake, Mr. Shaw, Mr. Harvey, Chief Tyrrell, and Mr. Irvine.

At 6:15 pm, Mr. Drake made a motion, seconded by Mr. Harvey, to come out of Non-
Public Session and to seal the minutes for 5 years. Vote was unanimous.

Chief Tyrrell reviewed a meeting between himself, Mr. Irvine, and Belknap County
Sheriff’s Office, along with representatives of CCS and Mainstay (IT vendor for the
BCS) infrastructure in place, connected at end of 2021 year. Original cost estimate did
not include license fees, the latest quote needs to be refined, final number will be more
than previously discussed but less than current quote. Money is available in the 2021
budget for this purchase.

Relative to the PD part-time budget for 2022, Mr. Harvey asked if there was a way to
incentivize part-time officers to provide additional hours to the department and to
reduce cost of overtime.  Chief Tyrrell said increasing the hourly rate doesn’t always get
a part-time officer interested in providing the additional hours needed, if they are getting
a better rate in another town, and he wants to avoid paying a part-time officer more than
the full-time officers.  Mr. Drake pointed out that some full-time officers have less
experience than some part-time officers, and as they don’t get benefits there is a savings
to the town. There was discussion on creating a policy requiring a specific number of
shifts a part-time officer must provide to the town to be on the roster, along with a single
rate of pay, similar to Call Duty.

6:45 pm
Linden Drake

Mr. Drake was not present. Mr. Irvine to invite Mr. Drake in next week at the same
time.

DISCUSSION  Board signed MS-1 (Inventory Valuation)
 Board signed the NHDRA “Pink Sheet” for the equalization ratio calculations.
 Board signed Discretionary Preservation Easement for Richard & Kerrin Thompson,

Map R6, Lot 8.
 Audrius Pauliukonis, Map R4, Lot 73, Cleveland Way sent via email, some

information on a proposed scope of work to add onto an existing barn, which is pre-
existing, non-conforming. The addition would end up coming even closer to the
right-of-way so the board determined this could not be allowed.  The property owner
would have to seek a Variance in order to construct where he is proposing.

 fyi – Quarterly Landfill Closure Report.
 fyi – memo to employees; re: new Health Insurance rates and notice of open

enrollment.
 fyi – Primex renewal notices for Property & Liability, Workers Compensation, and

Unemployment Insurance

OTHER BUSINESS  The board approved disposal of some older chairs in the meeting room and
purchase of new chairs and a new table to replace the folding tables.

 Mr. Harvey asked if there was creation of a parking lot on the Bruning property
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Respectfully submitted,
Pamela Vose

and Mr. Irvine advised it was not a parking lot, but an area used for exercising
horses.

 Mr. Harvey asked if the Public Works Dept had installed the berm along Dana Hill
Road in front of the McDermott property as discussed earlier in the year. This will
be discussed with Mr. Boucher when he meets with the board.

 Mr. Shaw asked about the process for amendments to the Zoning Ordinance which
Mr. Irvine explained. Mr. Irvine expressed concern with the number of
amendments for possible inclusion, hoping these will be trimmed down after the
Public Hearing.

 Mr. Irvine provided board with updated budget information for their review. The
board asked Mr. Irvine to provide a spreadsheet showing employee current hourly
rates and proposed rates, for comparison to the wage studies for the next budget
work session.

PUBLIC COMMENT There was none.

ADJOURNMENT: Mr. Harvey made a motion, seconded by Mr. Shaw to adjourn at 8:07 pm. Vote was
unanimous.


